
 
 

                                       
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

Dear Colleagues in the mission of Jesus Christ: 
 

These are episodes in Jesus’ ministry that comfort the afflicted and afflict the comfortable. In the Gospel of Matthew 
we read of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem and his cleansing of the Temple. The sick and the sick at heart do not need 
to buy salvation from the Temple (or the Messiah) by their sacrifice – Jesus is among them and offers salvation 
without price (Is. 55). On the cross Jesus broke the curse of the scapegoat; the human barriers that exclude even 
as insiders exalt; that keep “others” beyond the pale even as we bask around the bonfire.  
 

The next morning, entering the city, Jesus eyes a fig tree in full leaf (not the time for fruitfulness). Hungry, urgency 
overriding botany and Jesus curses the tree. It immediately withers and dies (Ma.21:18-22, NRSV). The disciples 
wonder how; I wonder why. A few students of the Word suggest that in cursing the fig tree Jesus had a “bad day.” 
Doubtful. Many students of the Word see linkage between the cleansing of the Temple and the cursing of the fig 
tree. The heart of Israel’s worship become barren – salvation for sale to those able to pay; many need not apply. 
Likely. This story is now gospel – posted as a warning to the Church to guard our hearts against the same.  
 

I believe the cursing of the fig tree is also a lover’s lament. “He came to what was his own, and his own people did 
not accept him.” (John 1:11 NRSV) The lover sings in the Song of Solomon, “My beloved speaks and says to me: 
‘Arise, my love, my fair one, and come away; for now the winter is past, the rain is over and gone. The flowers 
appear on the earth; the time of the singing has come, and the voice of the turtledove is heard in our land. The fig 
tree puts forth its figs, and the vines are in blossom; they give forth fragrance.” (Sg. Sol. 2:10-13a NRSV). Jesus 
has come but the fig tree was not ready.  
 

The season of Lent offers us a season of intentional listening and looking, a season to examine all our activities 
that are like so many leaves – a church full of leaf but no fruit; a season to long for such readiness that when Jesus 
comes in our midst we are ripe and ready, bearing fruit that is given without price and for salvation. When we are 
cleansed, when we yearn for the One who loves us, when our prayer is to be fruitful for the sake of those for whom 
Jesus died, then perhaps we will pray in this way: “…[I]f you have faith and do not doubt, not only will you do what 
has been done to the fig tree, but even if you say to this mountain, ‘Be lifted up and thrown into the sea,’ it will be 
done. Whatever you ask for in prayer, by faith, you will receive.” We pray ourselves ready to “practice resurrection.” 

For the Fig Tree  
On that day, so hungry, he touched your skin, 
Fingering leaves, pondering promise  
Unfulfilled. 
In this life there are days and seasons, and a time. 

 

And on that day, 
When all things are made new, 
You will lift leaves like raised hands 
Boughs bowed in offering, heavy with fruit 
Fulfilled. 

 

And on that day, 
On his way to table the master will stop, 
Look your way and say, 
“Well done, good and faithful servant.” 

 

Yours in faith, hope and love, 

Tim 
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The next RPM will begin at 5:00p.m.  Sunday, March 10
th
 at Spring Glen UMC located at 6007 Beach 

Blvd. Jacksonville, Florida.  
 

Come join us as we come together in prayer for: 
1. For the Holy Spirit to empower pastors and local church leaders; 
2. For the lost to be saved; 
3. For God’s people to turn from sin and grow in holiness; and 
4. For revival in the United Methodist Church. 

 

 

 
Bishop Ken and Rev. Pam Carter will visit the NE District  
on Sunday, March 17

th
 through Monday, March18

th
.  

Below is a list of currently scheduled events: 
 

 
 
 

Sunday, March 17
th
                         

Morning          8:45 and 10:45 am worship at Beach UMC located at 325 7
th
 Avenue N; Jacksonville 

Beach, FL  32250; Church phone number 904-249-2343 
Bishop Carter will preach at both worship services at Beach UMC. All are welcome to come and 
worship. 
  
Sunday, Afternoon   4:00 pm       District-wide Laity Rally and reception at Riverside Park UMC located 
at  819 Park Street; Jacksonville, FL  32204; Church phone number 904-355-5491 

 

All members and friends of the North East District churches are invited to attend this rally. Bishop 
Carter will speak to us, and you have the opportunity to personally greet the Carters and welcome 
them to our district. The music ministry of Riverside Park UMC, and the United Brothers in Christ 
(Men’s Chorus), will lead us in worship. 
 
 Monday, March 18

th
                          

All appointed pastors are required to attend the Pastors’ Team Gathering with Bishop Ken Carter and 
Rev. Pam Carter along with the Rev. Tim and Mrs. Candy Smiley at First UMC, Starke located at 200 
N Walnut Street, Starke, FL  32091. Pastor’s spouses are invited to attend. 
 

Schedule: 9:00 am         Gathering and Fellowship 
10:00 am       Worship and a time of sharing by the Bishop 
12:00 pm       Catered lunch in the church’s fellowship hall  

 

Limited seating for bus transportation will be provided (28 seats available). The bus will leave from 
Lakewood UMC in Jacksonville at 7:45am.    
All appointed pastors please register your attendance on-line.  
 Click here to register.  
 

 

 

http://www.flumc2.org/registrations/register/372
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We want to help you and your church explode with vitality and impact.  That’s what the Real Ideas Conference is all 
about.  Each year hundreds of pastors, staff and laity gather at Real Ideas for an injection of encouragement, 
inspiration and equipping.   
 

•Your church can have greater impact.  
•Your church can see sustainable increases in worship attendance.  
•Your church can become radically generous.  
•Your church can see lives changed on a constant basis.  
•Your church can become more vital than you ever dreamed! 
 

Van Dyke Church and Grace Church are two of the largest and most vital Methodist churches in America.  We have 
teamed up to share real ideas that have a proven track record in our churches.  We’ve learned  hard lessons 
through failures and we’ve seen much fruit emerge through the application of these ideas. We are in this kingdom 
adventure together with you and we are passionate about setting you up for a win in your local church. 
 

Make plans now to take your church to the next level.  Bring yourself and many from your church to Real Ideas 
2013.   Click Here for more information and to register. 

              
In Christ, 
Matthew Hartsfield                   Jorge Acevedo 
Van Dyke Church, Tampa       Grace Church, Cape Coral                         

 

 
 

Life Enrichment Center 
4990 Picciola Rd 
Fruitland Park,FL 

 
The academy for spiritual formation is… 

 

• a time to fill the deep spiritual hunger that characterizes many lives; 
• an opportunity for intentional spiritual growth in a disciplined, accepting community; 
• a place where community silence enhances personal prayer and reflection; 
• a time of spiritual renewal and discovery through academic presentation, personal reflections and communal 
sharing; 
• a sharing of spiritual growth in covenant groups; 
• a time for healing to continue. 
The presenters for this year are: Dr. Norval I. Brown and Dr. Joe Howell. Click here for more information and to 
download a brochure. Click here to register online. 
 Like us on Facebook! 

 

 
 

Bishop Ken Carter and The Florida United Methodist Foundation have teamed up to 
present a special conference-wide Stewardship Summit on Saturday, March 9 at First 
United Methodist Church of Orlando.  Contact the church if you need child care.  

Bishop Carter will be keynote speaker and all Florida Conference laity and clergy are 
encouraged to attend. Special guest speakers will present in-depth workshops on 
current stewardship trends and practices. (See attached flyer-- Click Here.) Information 
and online registration for the Stewardship Summit will be available on the Foundation 
website, www.fumf.org, or you may contact the Foundation toll free at (866) 363-9673 
or by email at foundation@fumf.org. 

 

http://www.flumc2.org/events/detail/3964
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFBHCDIPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIIDP
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFBHCDIPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIIEA
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFBHCDIPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIIEB
http://www.flumc2.org/console/atch/01-101-13_FUMF_Summit_e-Flyer__1-9-13__3_42_29_PM.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FMDJXxd7GYt4IKSUAdRmThCyOk1PHBeoHs6uPOPQDeZynM6h6qenXCmDgwO2UjK6YKxXPXdLkJ79GxXzMw2LJGkXSK2Y8Rbr
mailto:foundation@fumf.org
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Deadline to submit completed application for Sinclair and Lockmiller 
Scholarships is March 29, 2013 

 
 
 

Do you know a United Methodist student who needs help paying for college? 
 
 
 
 

The Florida United Methodist Foundation is now accepting scholarship applications for the Sinclair 
Scholarship and for the Lockmiller Scholarship.  
The Sinclair Scholarship is for students who will be incoming freshmen in the fall. The Lockmiller 
Scholarship is open to students who are already enrolled in an educational or occupational training 
program beyond high school. Both pay $1,500 per semester, and are renewable as long as the 
recipient remains a student in good standing.  
Please post the attached announcement poster (Click here) in a place where it will be seen by youth 
and parents. For more information, visit www.fumf.org or contact the Foundation toll free at (866) 363-
9673, ext. 7103 
  
 

 

Join your friends and make new friends at a weekend of spiritual renewal, March 15-17, 2013, at the Spring 
Spiritual Enrichment Weekend at the Life Enrichment Center. This weekend experience is designed for couples 
and those who have lost a spouse or are otherwise single and would like renewal. 
 
Contact Don or Sue Heishman at 863-858-4985 with questions. Register on line at www.ummflconf.org. 
Like us on Facebook! 

 

 
 

Child/Youth Protection Policy adoption - Review & renew annually. Mail a signed copy of the Annual Review & 
Renewal Signature page of the Child/Youth Protection Policy to the district office by March 31st. (Should the policy 
undergo major revisions, mail a complete copy to the district office). 
NOTE: The Child/Youth Protection Policy Template was revised in December 2009. Changes include the addition 
of information related to online safety, clergy confidentiality, and reporting requirements as well as other revisions. 
  
Fiscal Responsibility and Management Policy: Financial Controls, Policies, and Procedures - Review & renew 
annually. Once in compliance, mail a signed copy of the one page Annual Review and Renewal Document to the 
district office by March 31st.  
  
Employee Conduct Policy Adoption - FL Conference Revised Local Church Policy available Fall 2012.  
 Review and renew annually. Click here for ECP for Clergy to complete. 
  
Click here for ECP for local church employees to complete. Mail the signed clergy copy to the District Office by 
March 31st. Copies of the local church employees do not need to be mailed to the District Office. They should be 
filed in their employee file at the local church. Adopt this revised ECP and mail a signed copy of the Annual Review/ 
Endorsement Renewal to the District Office by March 31st. 
  
Annual Report to the District Housing Committee / Parsonage - Checklist - Review & renew annually. Mail a signed 
copy of the Annual Parsonage Review to the District Office by March 31st. 
  
Disaster Recovery Quick Resource Survey - Survey available via the Church Login on the Conference website. 
(You will need your Church's user name and password to access Disaster Survey. Contact your District Office if you 
need assistance.) 
  
Fund Balance Report for the Year End 2012 - this report is located in your church dashboard. Click here to link to 
the church login page to access your report form. Since you have just completed the Year end statistics you should 
have this info readily available. 
 

http://www.flumc2.org/console/atch/E-106-13_Foundation_School_Scholarship_3_04_10_PM.pdf
http://www.fumf.org/
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGENHCDKPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAHOIEDP
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGENHCDKPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAHOIEEA
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/253
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1782
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FMDJXxd7GYsnZXcRKAW-E7qaWcYqtvM5SQ3vIn-x9Ua8TDcNbC346H6nVnBy1ECKYbEsk8W3Nbfyoa6GbRwB0BJwykk8Rr9DC5gOrDeHJ71fGNfqL7R-aHBMEpeKQpo1UbQnh2YgnqEykH9XbVzDj1qG39vVWSy92yB_M30PqbEAtOXKY7KUvg00ZeTGdYcV0Y_EcGldQVpxDOmjUbFlgT-u7cCOurRn-_g9DqR628vELzG2ANGPSg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FMDJXxd7GYtdZbv7kCFJEbIvA4kqRP9JwlY15LbUjaS0plzdqGTJgeBIHR979wfwWehXs3FJhD-jpppzSnoksSCO4ahQwdJll_6Ead45guEYPH1zCERwx3drRY8qR9B8yDwT0gnKgPJRYA9_74HA1yYuM3H4TOuOPiE0qM85xqAUJWAccVR7w6MlSr-X3BPtX1-t_t_cXPs1ROSCgu7UErSWASI0aJCgjoBI7Qb6Hgo=
http://flumc.s3.amazonaws.com/6FA79CC1420248F19222F19102EFA8C7_parsonage_checklist-122012.pdf
http://www.flumc2.org/churchdashboard/login
http://www.flumc2.org/churchdashboard/login
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FMDJXxd7GYuEbN1_PSvKYMTemyZCHhzLEgB4IKkYeegXRKhSjRE3WvJxBUo_d48VOHt98RKYblYKaIWfAph4A6vDS1mnEbnNTp4qIPy6eyOq0QarB2_0vdfftl_vvncPLtgvpGTvoqc=
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 Caring for God’s Creation is an experience for laity and clergy addressing how the faith community can promote 

justice for Earth and all living things.  
 
Join us at Lake Junaluska to discover your residential and faith communities’ role in environmental care. 
Early Bird Registration ends March 10

th
 after March 10

th
  there will be an additional charge. 

 
For program information call 1-800-222-4930 extension 454. Click Here for the Registration form. 
Click Here for the brochure.   

 
 

April 6, 2013 
UMC of the Palm Beaches 

900 Brandwine Rd. 
West Palm Beach, FL  33409 

 
Community Arise Basic Disaster Ministry training provides an introduction to the unique and important role of 
the faith community in disaster preparation, response and recovery. 
At the conclusion of the training, your church will have a practical foundation for how to effectively respond to 

disaster in cooperation with other churches, emergency management officials and the Disaster Recovery 

Ministry of the conference. You will understand the importance of communication and collaboration in meeting 

the needs of disaster survivors and the importance of being the church in the midst of crisis.  

Community Arise is the required, foundational training before going on to take Early Response Team or 
Spiritual Response Team training. There is no cost for this training, however; registration is required for 
planning purposes. Click Here for registration. 

 

 
 

“Show Up 2 Speak Out”  
April 7-9, 2013 

  WHERE: Trinity United Methodist Church 
                      Tallahassee/State Capital 
  

WHO:    FL United Methodists (UMC) 
               FL African Methodist Episcopal (AME) 
               FL Impact 
               Advocates for children 
  

WHY:    To voice your concerns to lawmakers to create change for children and their families in poverty. 
 Resources and training will be provided to prepare participants to meet personally with elected   
officials regarding children’s issues.  
   

Please pray and plan now for your participation.  
  

Hanging of the Hands:  
  

 Contact Tammy Fisher, Project Coordinator of Justice and Outreach Ministry  
                                         FL Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church 

                                         tfisher@flumc.org   407-620-9514  

http://flumc.s3.amazonaws.com/917356576A494C5FAB967FD77725F5AA_Caring-2013-Registration-Form.pdf
http://flumc.s3.amazonaws.com/1119ECB1D6E1480182CAB610D8FEF6FE_2013-Caring-Brochure.pdf
http://www.flumc2.org/registrations/register/366
http://www.childrensweek.org/index.php?page=events&menu=hoth
mailto:tfisher@flumc.org
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Warren Willis Camp 
Thursday, April 11 - Friday, April 12, 2013 

Spiritual Response Teams (SRT) are faith-based, on-going teams specially trained to provide 

spiritual and emotional care following disasters. SRTs reach out from the faith community to help 

disaster survivors connect with spiritual, emotional and basic life resources. Teams and individuals 

may serve in a variety of disaster environments depending on the needs of the affected community. 

Training is provided by an UMCOR consultant Lunch on Thursday is not included in the registration 

fee.  

 COST: $40 per person/$60 per couple and includes housing, three meals, background check, 

materials and an SRT Badge identifying them as a Spiritual Responder for the Florida Conference. 

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 

 

NOTE: SRT volunteers must complete Community Arise Basic Disaster Ministry Training before 

they are credentialed. Volunteers may take the SRT training before completing Community Arise; 

however, credentials will not be issued until both trainings are completed. 

 

 
 

Applications for the Florida Conference's 2013 Summer Mission Intern program are now being accepted. The 
deadline for applications is April 12 However, send in your applications early. We will be interviewing and hiring 
as applications come in.  
  

Summer Mission Interns serve in a variety of outreach ministry settings throughout Florida, with a focus being on 
church-based community day camps and United Methodist district outreach agencies. A $2,000 stipend is awarded 
to each intern for their 10 weeks of service which runs generally from June 1 through Aug. 10 (this varies with the 
placement). Internship applications are accepted from students and young adults, ages 19 through 28.  
  

"Being a Summer Mission Intern is a great opportunity to be Christ's hands and feet, in service to a hurting world," 
said Rick Bennett, director of Justice and Outreach Ministries for the Florida Conference. "The focus is on service in 
communities experiencing poverty, but the program includes time and support for reflection on vocational and 
spiritual goals."  
  

Training is provided to the interns at pre-summer retreat (the first weekend in June) as well as in-service training by 
the agencies. Supervision and mentoring is provided by conference and agency staff throughout the summer.  
  

In the summer of 2012, the fourth year of this program, over 25 Summer Mission Interns participated at placements 
with Christians Reaching Out to Society (C.R.O.S. Ministries), Branches in Miami, Grace Place in North Naples, 
Riverside Retreat in LaBelle and local churches throughout the state. They ranged in age from 19-28 and came 
from many different colleges and universities.  
  

The goal this year is to expand the program to 30 mission interns with placements in Winter Haven, Naples, Miami, 
LaBelle, Orlando and Lake Worth. The Florida Conference Summer Mission Intern program is through the Office of 
Justice and Outreach Ministries, Rick Bennett, Director.  
  

The application is available online at 2013 Summer Mission Intern. Applicants can download and print the 
application and mail it to Rick Bennett, 450 Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue, Lakeland, FL 33815; or fax it to 863-688-
7233. For more information, e-mail Rick Bennett at rbennett@flumc.org, or call 800-282-8011, Ext. 504. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FMDJXxd7GYt_uvYTJCwGqiqS77q0bzxi5lr2vZ_zB_Tq5lkEWB_GPJqg7svEq7YaayK-GaVujGEB1lcPCeBIpVpR5COgJvgWieqspmgO5JbnuGQGBIp_UKQs5kaAhDp_fiuanieRK2M=
mailto:rbennett@flumc.org
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Rev. Dr. Stephen R. Herbert, Exec. Director-VP 
 

We can help each other! … 

 

Excellent copiers available… 

 

As we all know, unfortunately the time comes for some church facilities that they must 

close, but praise God the Church (congregation) continues forward!... 

 

September 30, 2012 this happened with our Oak Crest UMC facility on the west side of 

Jacksonville. But we have an opportunity to help it’s ministry continue, to help the 

District, and, to help our own ministry!  Oak Crest is committed to two copier contracts 

which the District will have to absorb. However, if you’re in need of (a) copier(s), and will 

assume the balance of the rental contract, everybody can benefit--- That means for you FL 

Conference UM Churches, (a) very discounted copier(s)! If interested, contact the 

District office: 904.396.3026. 
 

 

**NEW*   Xerox 7120PT  COLOR 
    
Monthly payment of $290.00 

About 50 months left on contract 

Was only used for 2 1/2 months!                                                       

 Print, Copy, Scan to email/folder, up to 25ppm      

 
 

COLOR 

          

 

 

 Xerox 5225P  -  Black & White 

Payment of $279.00 monthly 

About 3 years balance due on 5 year contract 

Print, Scan, Walkup fax;  

 
Copy Speed up to 25 ppm 

 

Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi print resolution            
 

 

 

The NE District hopes you will consider 'adopting' one of these great condition copiers for your 

ministry! 
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April 19, 2013 
Foundation's 1 - Day Retirement Seminar 

9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
Cost is $20.00 (couple) $10.00 (single 

 
This event is for Clergy (and spouses) that are 10 years or less from retirement 
Lunch will be provided. For information please contact the Foundation by calling 863-904-2970 or toll free 
866-363-9673 

 

 
 

The Center for Clergy Excellence’s “Hannah Project” celebrates local churches that, like Hannah (the 
mother of the prophet Samuel), dedicate and send people into God’s service. Specifically, we hope that 
every local church would create a culture that lifts up licensed and ordained ministry in such a way that our 
children, youth, and adults hear and respond to God’s call. The Hannah Project suggests 6 things that 
churches can do to cultivate a culture of call; churches that meet all six of the standards will be recognized 
at Annual Conference.  

If your church is doing these things, we really hope you’ll fill out the Hannah Project form so that we can 
celebrate you at Annual Conference. And if you’re not, you still have time to start! Hannah Project churches 
will receive a certificate that you can display in order to encourage your church to continue in this important 
work. We also take time to share stories and details about each Hannah Project church, so that the creative 
things you are doing might spark new ideas for others. So please take a few minutes to read more about 
this project, and submit your form by April 15th! 

Click here to read more about the six standards, and then fill out the form to submit in order to be 
recognized. 

Like us on Facebook! 

 

 
 

April 19-21, 2013 
 

Grace in Action Weekends is a Friday evening – Sunday morning experience of the ministry of Grace Church 
on its several campuses and mission center. You will learn about the core biblical principles that drive Grace 
Church’s vision and strategies and that are having such a life-transforming impact upon thousands of people in 
the Cape Coral and Ft. Myers area. During these weekends, pastors and their teams (yes! Bring a team) will 
learn about Grace Church’s commitment to recovery (Celebrate Recovery) and its compassion outreach 
ministries (Third Saturday Outreach). On Friday night, they will worship with 300 adults, youth, and children at 
Celebrate Recovery. On Saturday morning, you will join 150 volunteers as they reach out to thousands of 
neighbors at our Third Saturday Outreach when we give away thousands of pounds of food and offer more 
than a dozen other ministries. On Sunday morning, they will have an opportunity to worship at three of our four 
campuses. Online registration can be found at www.egracechurch.com/grace-in-action-weekends/. 
 

http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHIDIPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIDIMEA
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHIDIPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIDIMEB
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHIDIPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIDIMEC
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHJDHPMDAMNFAGALADDHBPHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIDDN
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 Golf is in the Air 
 

We are in the process of planning our 14th Annual Golf Tournament.  This 
year we are looking forward to hosting groups of golfers as well as volunteers 
at the Deercreek Country Club.  The tournament will be Sunday, April 21, at 
1:30 p.m.   

Our golf tournament is hosted annually to help raise funds for DLC’s 
scholarship fund.  Our families are struggling now more than ever before.  
The scholarship fund helps families who are unable to afford the care and 
therapy their child needs.  Last year more than $15,000 was raised to help 
our awesome kids! 

We invite you to join us in making this tournament the most successful DLC 
event ever!  Please consider being a sponsor, volunteer or golfer.  The gift of 
your time and resources will make such a difference in the lives of our kids!   

Sponsorship levels are as follows: Platinum $5,000, Gold $1,000, Silver $500 and hole sponsor $300.  It is a great 
way for businesses to support a great cause and advertise at the same time!  We anticipate having great prizes, 
fellowship and fun!  Please call (904) 387-0370 for details.   

DLC Needs YOU !  

As we continue to do more with less, DLC needs volunteers more than ever. If there are those in your congregation 
that are looking to do hands on ministry during the week, DLC is the answer! There are opportunities in the 
classroom and to assist in the office. Please share this information and have them look at our website www.dlcnl.org 
or call 904-387-0370 for more information. 
 

Amy Buggle, Executive Director 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Home Run, the movie is a story about redemption and hope through the only higher power, 
Jesus Christ. It features many different hurts, hang-ups and habits we struggle with and 
shows how recovery and healing is possible. How change is possible through the power of 
Jesus. 
 

"The story of Home Run reminds us of the power of forgiveness, the richness of redemption 
and the wisdom of trusting God to revive us." Author, Max Lucado. 
 

"On our own we remain stuck. Trapped by our secrets. Home Run shows us that change is 
possible by turning to God's power." Pastor and Founder of Celebrate Recovery, John 
Baker. 
 

Go to www.homerunthemovie.com to join the team and learn more about promoting the 
movie. See how you or your church can get involved in getting the message of hope out to 
the community. 
 

Also, you can watch the movie trailer at: 
http://www.homerunthemovie.com/Download/ATB_Home_Run_download.mov 
 

Please contact Mark Biery, Celebrate Recovery Northeast Florida State Representative with 
any questions at 904-813-5669.  www.celebraterecovery.com 

 

 

 

http://www.dlcnl.org/
http://www.homerunthemovie.com/
http://www.homerunthemovie.com/Download/ATB_Home_Run_download.mov
http://www.celebraterecovery.com/
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We are blessed this year to have several UM missionaries itinerating through our conference.  
This is a wonderful opportunity for churches to meet missionaries face to face and to hear firsthand the mighty 
things God is doing around the world through the ministry of the United Methodist Church. 
website: http://www.floridaconferenceconnection.info/blogs/detail/422  
 

Thanks and God bless, 
Icel Rodriguez 
Director of Global Mission 
Florida Conference of the UMC 
850-727-4279 

 

 
 

As Chairperson of the Conference Committee on Religion and Race, I along with the committee members would like 
to remind you of the vast opportunities that are available to our congregations regardless of ethnicity as we share in 
ministry together. 

  

Our committee is committed to making sure that we invest in "Building the Beloved Community" within The United 
Methodist Church. Our church offers a variety of opportunities for us to come together and bridge that gap that divides 
us. It becomes our responsibility to take advantage of those opportunities by engaging and encouraging participation 
in ongoing ministries. 
  
Summer Camp is just around the corner, and every year the ethnic representation is very small. We encourage you 
this year to plan to send at least three children from your church. Scholarship monies are available on a first come, 
first serve basis. 
  
Last summer I served for a week in the senior high camp, and my heart was strangely warmed by the commitment 
that young people are making as they dedicate their lives to Christ, accept calls to ministry, and pledge to go back to 
their congregations to share the experience of being in God's presence. 
  
We need your help in making a difference in the lives of our youth, who will make a difference in the lives of others, by 
encouraging them to experience the love of Christ in an atmosphere that invites them to be who they are. 
  
The information below is taken directly from the conference web site at www.flumc2.org. Click on ministries, scroll 
down to camps and retreats and you will find the schedule listed below, as well as online registration. 
  
There are eight weeks of classic camps offered for campers going into the 4th grade in the fall of 2013 through 
campers who are graduating in the spring of 2013. Each week begins on Monday and ends on Saturday. Please see 
the link above for more detailed descriptions of these camps. 
  
June 10-15 
June 17-22 
June 24- 29 
July 1-6 
July 8-13 
July 15- 20 
July 22-27 
July 29- August 3 
  
Thanking you in advance for your support of this important ministry. If I can be of assistance to you in this process, 
please feel free to contact me at 352-372-4872 or by email at geraldine.mcclellan@flumc.org. 
Rev. Geraldine W. McClellan, Chairperson, Conference Committee on Religion and Race 
 

http://www.floridaconferenceconnection.info/blogs/detail/422
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001FMDJXxd7GYt-RQeV4NmCRGZLVia1WdIiorR1KySM_2p0ju5c1D_wT8Di8i7z8MHHZvJoeS09QNvitT4BwHn-U5cuQ_1tKzh1M1yDOnLwstk=
mailto:geraldine.mcclellan@flumc.org
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Facilities/Maintenance Manager – Faith UMC 
Faith UMC, Jacksonville has an immediate need for a Facilities/Maintenance Manager.  The position is part-time, 
$13/hr., no benefits, flex hours.  Please forward your resume by Fax (904 737-0418) or email 
(faithumcpastor@comcast.net). 

 
Nursery Worker 
Faith UMC is looking for a Nursery Worker for Sunday Services, Wednesday evenings, and occasional special 
events.  The position is part-time, $7.79/hr.  CPR certification and child care experience required.   Please 
forward your resume by Fax (904 737-0418) or email (faithumc@comcast.net).  

 

 
 

- Does your church have 25 or fewer employees? 
- Do you provide health insurance for these employees? 
- Are you paying more than 50 percent of the cost of those health insurance premiums? 
- Are your average annual payroll wages less than $50,000 per person? 

 

If you can answer yes to all of these questions, you may qualify for a refundable tax credit for a 
percentage of the cost of the employer’s share of the health insurance premiums. 

 

Yes, we said “refundable,” as in money sent back to you from the Internal Revenue Service. The Credit 
for Small Employer Health Insurance Premiums was part of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act passed by Congress in March of 2010. It was intended to motivate smaller employers to provide 
health insurance to their employees. 

 

So, if you answered yes to all of the above questions, follow the link below to find out how to calculate 
this credit for your church and how to file once you have finished the calculations. 

 

Word of warning: The calculations sound complicated, but this link will walk you step by step through the 
process and get you successfully to the other side and a much-appreciated refund. 

 

Click here for instructions and sample forms. Click here for Form 8941 and here for Form 990-T from the 
IRS website.  For more information, email Sondra McPhail, Florida Conference compliance 
administrator, at smcphail@flumc.org        
Like us on Facebook! 

 

 
 

Just a reminder that our next candidacy retreat will be JULY 19-20.  In order to be in that retreat group, 
candidates need to be:     ENROLLED by their DS by June 15

th
  

    COMPLETED all pre-retreat stuff on the checklist by July 1
st
  

 

Due to the transitions here in the office, we will REALLY not be able to make any exceptions for late 
candidates to join this group.   We hope  this information will help pastors to give good guidance to potential 
candidates from their churches.   And remember before you ENROLL a candidate to make sure that they have 
been a MEMBER of a UM church or campus ministry for at least a year, in addition to reading the 2 books and 
completing their background check.    
 

Let me know if you have any questions.    
 

Emily  
Rev. Emily Oliver 
Associate Director of the Center for Clergy Excellence 
863.688.5563 x.104  
www.mycallfl.org 

 

mailto:faithumcpastor@comcast.net
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHKDGPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIFDM
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHKDGPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIFDN
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHKDGPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIFDO
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHKDGPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIFDP
http://www.flumc2.org/site/link/BKHGFAHKDGPMFAONHAIANADDJBBHFCBNIPFLIJOPINHPOEHGGBEEEMGAIEIFEA
http://svr-admin:8080/www.mycallfl.org
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C A L E N D A R  O F  E V E N T S  

March 2013 

*Recurring Monthly Reports 
  5  District Office will be Closed 
11  Congregational Excellence Team Meeting, 1:00PM, Spring Glen UMC 
17  Bishop Carter preaching 8:45am & 10:45am at Beach UMC 
17  Laity Rally with Bishop Carter 4:00pm at Riverside Park UMC 
18  Pastor’s Gathering with Bishop Carter 9:00AM First UMC Starke 
24  Palm Sunday 
28  Holy Thursday 
25  District Committee on NCD Meeting, 10:00am District Office  
25  District Leadership Council Meeting, 7:00PM Orange Park UMC   
29  Good Friday Conference Center and District Offices Closed 
31  Easter Sunday 
31  Reports Due for March 31

st
  

      Child Youth Protection Policy  
      Fiscal Responsibility and Management Policy 

      Employee Conduct Policy   
      Annual Report of District Housing Committee/Parsonage 

      Disaster Recovery Quick Resource Survey 
      Fund Balance Report (Church Dashboard) 

 
April 2013 

*Recurring Monthly Reports 
7-9 Florida Advocacy Days-Tallahassee 
10  Westside Visioning Pastor’s Meeting, 10:00am District Office 
22  District Committee on NCD Meeting, 10:00am District Office 

22  District Leadership Council Meeting, 7:00PM Orange Park UMC 
 

To access Calendar of Reports due for 2012 Click Here 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Part-Time Pianist 
Inman Memorial is looking for a part time pianist for one worship service on Sunday mornings. Contact Dawn S 
Liphart @ 651-1665.  
 

Pianist/Organist/Choir Director 
Wesconnett is seeking a Pianist/Organist/Choir Director for their 11:00am Sunday morning worship service. 
Contact Steve Herbert at 904-631-8239. 

Property Manager  
Mandarin United Methodist Church is looking for a property manager.  
The Property Manager performs complex property management work with the assistance of the staff. The 
work involves the daily managing and coordinating of all property operations, performing maintenance on 
all assigned buildings/equipment and basic administrative functions 
Please forward your resume’ to Inez Wilson at iwilson@mumc.net. The posting will close on April 4, 2013.  

 

 
 

 

 

Projector and Screen  
Ebenezer United Methodist Church is looking for a projector and screen. If your church has upgraded your audio 
visual equipment and has a projector and screen in good condition, please contact the church at email address: 
ebenezerum@att.net or call 904-768-7634. 

http://www.flumc2.org/page.asp?PKValue=1651
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/253
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1782
http://flumc.s3.amazonaws.com/1AF6121485E14DA4A8568ED5C3441DE8_Conference%20Employee%20Conduct%20Policy%202013.pdf
http://flumc.s3.amazonaws.com/6FA79CC1420248F19222F19102EFA8C7_parsonage_checklist-122012.pdf
http://www.flumc2.org/churchdashboard/login
http://www.flumc2.org/churchdashboard/login
http://www.flumc2.org/page.asp?PKValue=1651
http://www.flumc2.org/pages/detail/1982
mailto:iwilson@mumc.net
mailto:ebenezerum@att.net

